This paper evaluates and compares four volume rendering algorithms that have become rather popular for rendering datasets described on uniform rectilinear grids: raycasting, splatting, shear-warp, and hardware-assisted 3D texture-mapping. In � rder to assess both the strengths and the weaknesses of these algOrlthms in a wide variety of scenarios, a set of real-life benchmark datasets with diff erent characteristics was carefull y selected In the render ing, all algorithm-independent image synthesis parameters, such as viewing matrix, transfer functions, and optical model, were kept constant to enable a fair comparison of the rendering results. Both /mage quality and computational complexity were evaluated ant! compared, with the aim of providing both researr:hers and practl tioners with guidelines on which algorithm is most suited in whi � h scenario. Our analysis also indicates the current weaknesses m each algorithm's pipeline, and possible solutions to these as well as pointers for future researr:h are offered.
INTRODUCTION
Volume visualization methods display volumetric datasets, represented as sample points, on computer screens, head-mounted displays, group-immersive projection media (i.e., virtual work bench, CAVE), and large projection scree ns (i.e., PowerWall). Two avenues can be taken to achieve this:
• The volumetric data are first converted into a set of polygonal iso surfaces (i.e., via Marching Cubes [23] ) and subsequently ren dered with polygon rendering hardware. This is referre d to as indirect volume rendering (IVR).
• The volumetric data are directly rendered without the intermedi ate conversion step. This is referre d to as direct volume rendering
The former assumes (i) that a set of extractable iso-surfaces exists, and (ii) that with the infinitely thin surface the �lygo � mesh models the true object structures at reasonable fidelity. In this paper, we concern ourselves solely with the direct vol ume rendering approach and with volumetric datasets that are described on cubic and uniform rectilinear grids, i.e., grids with anisotropic spacing along the three grid axes. . A number of frequently used and publicly available datasets exists (e.g., the UNC CT I MRI heads or the CT lobster), however, due to the large number of parameters that were not con trolled across presented research, it has so far been difficult to assess the benefits and shortcomings of each method in a decisive mann er. The generally uncontrolled parameters include (apart from hardware architecture, available cache, and CPU clock speed): shading model, viewing parameters, scene illumination, transfer functions, optical model, image sizes, and magnification factors. Further, so far, no common set of evaluation criteria exists that enables fair comparisons of proposed methods with existing ones. Addressing this problem, it is one of the goals of this paper to establish an appropriate set of benchmark scenarios and evaluation criteria that can be used to compare both newly evolving and improved DVR methods with existing ones. The need for a clear specification of rendering parameters before any image compari son takes place was recognized by Williams and Uselton in [47] , where a detailed specification of these infl uential rendering param eters is given. In the same work, metrics to identify the amount of noise, bias, and structural artifacts are also introduced. Some work in comparing different rendering methods has been conducted by Bartz et. al. [3] who compared DVR using raycasting with IVR using marching cubes for iso-surface extraction, while TIede et. al.
[39] have compared gradient filters for raycasting and marching cubes. Finally, Kwansik et.al [16] have contrasted a variety of ray casting implementations and other volume rendering algorithms by ways of artificial test datasets and assessed the rendering quality by computing the RMS err or and other statistical metrics. Both Will iams and Uselton and Kwansik et.al have focused mainly on qual-
